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VOL. 19 NO. 13 MONDAY, DECEl\IBER 13, 1920 PRICE, 5 CENTS 
SCHAFF SOCIETY TO COUNTY CLU BS ORGANIZE VARSITY SPLITS EVEN; WINS AT 
PRESENT FRENCH PLAY The York County Club during the past weew rejuvenated itself by 
organizing for the year. Mr. Gobrecht '22 was elected president and 
Much Work Being Done. to Prepare Miss Heilman '24, secretary. The club is planning a banquet to be held 
in York during Christmas week. Seventeen members belong to the club. 
HOME BUT LOSES AT NEW BRUNSWICK 
For Fifti-eth Anniver ary Schwartz '21 and Wildasin '22 were elected honorary members since they 
live but two miles over the Adams County line. First Home Game Result in Close 34-15 Victory Gained by Rrutgers 
Next Friday evening, December 17, The Chester County Club also had a rebirth when it organized with Battle, 30-20 When Game Gets Away From 
Schaff Literary Society will celebrate Mr. Sheeder '22 as president, Miss Ash '22 as secretary, and Mr. Hunter Referee 
her Fiftieth Anniversary by pI'esent- '23 as treasurer. A banquet to be held during the next term in Phoenix- On Wednesday evening the student 
ing a historic drama reminiscent of ville or West Chester is among the plans of the reborn organization. body was given a look at its Varsity I Ursinus was the attraction in New 
feudal days in France. It is a play We are informed the Berks County Club which kept its organization b~sketbal1 team.. The game was Brunswick Saturday night, when Rut-
which has made such actors as Robert intact over the summer also has plans for holiday festivities. More definite slIghtly loose OWing to the lack of gers opened its cage season with the 
Mantell and E. H. Southern world information concerning this will be given later in the "Weekly." time given to practice since football I fennsylvania farmers. (Extract from 
famous; and Schaff Society in pre- season, but thruout the game it was New York papers.) he Crimson 
senting it at this time, is living up I perfectly .ob,vious that Ursinus was I was out . t~ defeat the school which 
to the standards of the past in con- ORPHEUS FOUR HERE COLLEGE DEBATING PLANS the superiOl team. The home for- had admmistered such a chagrining 
nection with these annual events. SATURDAY EVENING wards had many more trys at the dose last fall in football. 
Portraying court life in France dur- NEAR COMPLETION baskets, but their aim was very in- The first six minutes of play was 
ing the fifteenth century, when that The next number of the Community During the week Prof. Munson, accufate. On the other hand the ni}:>\ and tuck neither team being able 
superstitious and tyrannical Louis XI Entertainment Course is the well chairman of the faculty committee on ~~exel forwards had less opportun- to make a basket, despite the many 
held the reins of power in his cunning known Orpheus Four, the official debating, received a letter from the Itles for field goals, but converted long shots tried by both teams. Hall 
hands, the play is full of thrills from quartette 0:( the Orpheus Club of Los Zelosophic Literary Society of the most of their attempts into points. the rangy center, however slipped on~ 
start to finish. The first act opens in Angeles, California. University of Pennsylvania submit- The passing of the Ursinus quintet in and Paine tied the score by shoot-
Fircone Tavern, the rendezvous for This.group of men has established ting as a question for debate, "Re- has improved since the University of ing two fouls. Then it seemed the 
all the ruffians of Paris. The com- a nation wide reputation. At the solved, That Immigration Should Be Pe.nnsylvania game, but is far from visitors' defense weakened for Hall 
pany of the Cockleshells of which Panama Pacific Exposition they won Prohibited for a Period of Three beIng at that point where Coach Mit- and Benzoni both tallied several more 
Francois Villon is the leader, meets the Grand Prize of $3000.00 offered in Years." Gettysburg which is en- te~ling wants it. Too many long buckets. With this lead, and Rutgers' 
nightly here and it is into one of the male chorus competition. They deavoring to arrange a debate with lambow passes were attempted which I close defense, Ursinus was up against 
these meetings that the disguised are well known as makers of talking I Zelosophic and with Ursinus signi- ~ave the opposing guards sufficient I it and the team was compelled to 
King happens, together with his machine records. Because of their I fied its willingness to debate any time to break up the passes. take long shots. Erb made a beauty 
faithful henchman Tristan. In the inexhaustible repertoire they are I question agreed upon by Ursinus and The game was marked by nothing from a difficult angle. The first half 
course of the revelry Villon is .. indnced known as "The Long Distance Sing- the Zelosophic Society. Juniata, the l'eally eX:iting, and even appeared en~ed 22-7 in favor of the local insti-
to recite a poem of his (for Villon is a ers of the World." For almost a year I third college to which a request for slow at tImes, but the team should I tutton. 
poet as well as a ruffian) telling what during the late war they entel·tained a debate was sent has not as yet ans- get bettel' as the season proceeds. The second half was more closely 
he would do if he were king of the soldiers in the camps. wered. Rahn out jumped Sedwell during the I contested than the first half, and the 
France. Louis listens in silence but One cri.tic say~ "The quartette Will i By the time this issue is in the entire ~ame which gave the Ursinus leaders were unable to score as many 
at the same time plans a terrible re- make an ImpreSSIon the longest mem- hands of the readers a meeting of the five qUIte an advantage. However buc~ets. Both teams strengthened 
venge upon this rhyming ragamuffin. ory can recalL" Another says, "A faculty will have been held at which the Drexel guards played a good theIr defense which again necessi-
The love interest enter;:; wit~ Kather- real quartette of musical artists un- a faculty coach will have been ap- g.ame, keeping down the score con- tated long shots, very few of which 
ine a great court lady who comes in rivalled in American concert circles." pointed. The plan is that he and the sIderably. were successful. Hall, the center, 
disguise to ask Villon to kill her ----- six men from each society shall The foul shooting of Capt. Paine however managed to sneak in and 1'011 
traitor-suitor Thibaut d'Aussigny, WHO'S WHO IN ALUMNI definitely decide the question and is improving and should aid decisively in a few two pointers. -
Grand Constable of Paris. Villon has ATHLETIC CLUB arrange for the tryouts. in close games. With the knowledge that the ref-
previously seen Katherine, fallen in About a year ago, my .attention was The plan for debating for this Weinberger, the diminutive for- eree was not calling personal fouls 
love with her and written her verses. directed to a letter written by one of yea~ calls for tryouts in January ward for Drexel, showed up the star and of the loose manner in which he 
The scene ends with a duel between Ursinus' most successful teachers. when outside judges " :11 select from for his five. while the. shooting of Erb was calling the fouls for run nine: with 
the nobleman and the ruffian. The letter was a reply to the solicita- the 12 men elected by the societies was the brilliant feature of the local the ball and illegal dribbling, the Ur-
The second act portrays the open- tion of a classmate in behalf of the 8 men who shall constitute the Col- team. Final score-30-20. sinus team opened with the same style 
ing events in the king's· plot, where- Memorial Library fund. The sub- lege team. The faculty committee The line-up: of play. This saved the score from be-
in Villon has been translated from stance in brief was, that all teachers has been composed of Prof. Munson, I Ursinus Drexel ing worse, and might have kept it 
the tavern to the palace as suc- and preachers should be .exempted chairman, Prof. Small and Prof. Wit- Paine (Capt.) forward Weinberger down still more had this loose style of 
cessor to Thibaut, who. has es- from making donations of any kind. me::. The committee representing Frutchey ... forward .... Mansfield game been played during the first 
caped to the Burgundlans. The I The argument had considerable merit Zwmglian was Wm. Snyder, E. K. Rahn . . .... center ...... Sedwell half. 
fiendish side of Louis' nature is re- to it at the time. The men and wo- Millel' and Ruth Snyder. The Schaff IHselnffb~rgh ..... guard ..... Rodeloff t Capt·h.H
I 
all was t.he Rutgers lone 
vealed when he allots seven days of d' 'th f th committee was George Kehl FIe rIC . . . .. guard ..... Connell s aI', w I e Capt Pame and Gotshalk f men engage m el er 0 ese pro- , . . R f Z' . I . 
power to Villon with the prospect 0 fessions deserve special credit for I Sheeder and F. N. Schlegel. . ,e eree- lmmerm~n, NOl'.t·lstown. P ay~d exceptionally well for the 
a gibbet at the end of that time. th' I It d f 'thful to d ty At a meeting of Schaff on Monday TIme of halves, 20 mmutes. Goals- VarSIty. ell' oya y an al ness u E b . . Th . 
The third act contains the revela- during the period of the War. The the following were elected to compete r, PaIne, 3; Frutchey, Wemberger, ._ e hne-up: 
\. tion of Katherine's love for the reason of course for claiming exem- in the January tryouts, Kehl '21, 2; Mansfield, Rodeloff, 1. Fou! goals Pame (Capt) forward . - .. Benzomi 
pseud~-Gran? Constabl~ foll?wed al- tion was based on the claim that Maurer '21, Sheeder '22, Underkof- -Rodeloff. 10 out .of .20; Pame, 14 Erb ....... forward ........ Ellis 
most .Immedlately ~y hIS QUIxote ~m- ihese' professions were underpaid. No fler '2~, Schlegel '~3 and Corkhill '24. out of 20. SubstItutlOns-Erb for Frutchey .... center ....... . ~all 
maskmg. Tho reVIled by Katherme, ld d d' t thl' a gu On FrIday ZwinglIan elected the fol- Frutchey, Teuenbaum for Rodeloff. Isenberg ..... guard ..... Bondmot . one wou are ISpU e s r - Go 
he goes to fight the Bur~undI~ns., ment, but why not include all pro- lo,ving- viz: Helffrich '21, Schwartz tshal~ .: ... guard ...... Dorn:an 
The ~ourt~ act opens wI~h Vlllon s fessional and salaried men and wo- '21, Isenberg '21, Lentz '21, Snyder ADDITIONAL FOOTBALL NOTES SubstitutIons: UrsInus--HelffrIch 
return l!l trI~mp? a~d contmues .thl:U I men? We all suffered. We all faced '23 and Beitsch '24. Since the article appeared in the for Isenbe;g, ~ahn for Frut<;hey; Rut-
the varIOUS mt~lcacI~s of the kmg. s the same "firing squad" of food goug- Helffrich, Kehl, Maurer, Sheeder, last issue of the "Weekly" the Col- ger.s-WhItehIll for Ben~omI, Kull for 
plot whereby VIll~n IS doomed to dIe ers, profiteers et aI., with the same Snyder, and Schlegel are veterans lege has also been honored by the re- EllIS. R~feree-Sh.aw. Time of halves 
on the very morm!l? ?e returns con- puny income of olden days. We all f;om the successful Schaff and Zwing- quest for a game by the University -20 m~nutes. .FIeld. goals-Hall, 9; 
q.uerer. The result IS m suspe~se un- heard the rumor that the mechanic, nan teams of last year. of Pennsylvania. This is the first BenzomI, 4; Elhs, Pame, Erb Frutch-
tIl the last moment and that IS how the laborer, the street cleaner and invitation in football that the Col- ey, Rah.n, Dorman, 1. ~oul goals-
we are forced to leave you. garbage collector were all making HEFFELFINGER '20 HAS INTER- lege has received from Penn since BenzomI, 2 out of 7; Pame, 6 out of 
I 
more money than any of aforesaid ESTING EXPERIENCES IN 1911, the year following Ursinus' de- 11. 
RECITAL GIVEN BY SIX OF MISS college trained folk~ JAPAN AND CHINA' Ife.at of that in~t~tution on Franklin 
WALDRON'S PUPILS Conditions were bad indeed. And . FIeld. The MIlItary Academy at 
there is no question but what our edu- In a letter re~elved by a member of I West Point has also requested a game 
Thursday evening at seven thirty cated men and women saved the day. the "Weekly" stuff recently Clarence for the second consecutive year. Dec. 13, Monday 
o'clock Miss Waldron's music studio E Heff lfi g '20 tell e er 1 . tel' 12.40 p. m.-Meeting December While the short-sighted, less-intelli- '. e . n e~ . s s v ~ m - Other institutions requesting games 
was the scene of eager participants " k' th b t" estmg thIngs In relatIon to hIS 12,000 include Albright, Lebanon Valley, Student Council Dance Commit-
d . te t d f' d t h gent masses were roc mg e oa, '1' t Ch' At' th tee HistOl'y Room an In res e nen s come 0 ear . d 'th k d d mI e Journey 0 ma. rIp ru Susquehanna University and Ford- ' 
f h to 'l . bl we contmue WI our wor an rna e J I d th b t' f 8 p m Group MeetI'ngs one 0 er cus marl y enJoya e re-'fi apan revea e e many eau Ies 0 ham University. . .-
citals. many sacl'lh ces. t d th that "Land of the Rising Sun." A Dec. 15, Wednesday 
Before each number Miss Waldron But we ave no yet crosse e I brief delay was caused in Shanghai DEVOTIONAL CHRISTMAS SERV- -Yo M. C. A. 
• . stream. Our guiding influence is .. D gave a bIography of the composer, d d th Th t' by a typhoon which capSIzed several ec. 17, Friday 
doubly increasing the interest of the nhee e more Than ever. e reac IO~ boats and drowned a number of men. ICE FOR STUDENTS AND 8 p. m.-Fiftieth Anniversary of 
number and rendition. The pupils, I as come
C
' t' e dwage earn;rs mus I He told of a week's trip by house boat FACULTY Schaff 
individually, did justice to their in- ( on mue on page ) before reaching his destination, dur- Thru the combined efforts of the Dec. 18, Saturday 
structor and pleased and entertained I ing which time a trip of 200 miles three religious organizations of the 2 p. m.-5 p. m.-Student Council 
those listening. The program ren- DEBUT OF GIRLS' BASKETBALL was made almost entirely by man College, arrangements are being Dance 
dered is as follows: , With the vacancy of the hockey power up the river. The unhealthful made to hold a special Christmas 8 p. m.-The Orpheus Four 
"Farewell to the Piano," Beethoven, field, the girls have entered the bas- and unsanitary features of China are service on Tuesday morning, De- Dec. 19, Sunday 
Angeline Henricks; "The Fountain," I ketball floor with the same vim and revealed by him when he tells of pass- cember 21, at 6.15. As is the happy 9.30 a. m.-Sunday School 
Bohm, Helen Reimer; "Fur Elise," spirit. The practices are well attend- : ing men on the streets who were af- custom, the College choir will sing 10.30 a. m. Church Service 
Beethoven, Margaret Mills; Norweg- ! ed, in which very promising material ' flicted with small pox. Christmas carols on the campus from 2 p. m.-Join the crowd for Iron-
ian Bridal Procession," Gre~g, Fran- I has been noticed, especially from the : Mr. Heffelfinger tells of the great 5.30. to 6.10 a. m. Certainly a~ter bridge Sunday School 
ces Hoover; "Notturno," Greig, Marg- I freshman class. As th~ schedule : desire had by Chinese students for a hearl~g those songs of real Chrls.t- 6.00 p. m.-Bible Study. Do not 
aret Yost; "Flower Song," Schumann' l stands at the present tIme, about knowledge of science. The need for mas JOy and cheer, every student WIll fail to attend. 
Sarah Hinkle. I twelve or fifteen games are antici- I a science teacher in the schools at I want to attend the meeting in Bom- 6.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
i pated. Catherine Heindel, as Cap- Shenchowfu is right now very im- berger at 6.15.. 7.,?0 p. m.-Church Service 
Dr. Omwake was the speaker at I tain, and Lillian Isenberg, as busi- perative. His letter is truly of great The college bell Will. be rung at Dec. 21, Tuesday 
the tenth annual men's luncheon of ness manager, ~ith the material on interest. We are hoping to publish ,6 a. m. and brealdast wIll be served ; 4 p. m.-ChristmAs Vacation Begins 
St. John's Reformed Church of Naz- I hand, are sure to turn out a winning in the near future a special article for , as usual at 7.15. I 
areth. Rev. Wallace H. Wotring, D. I team. Look for the schedule in a the "Weekly" on his first impressions I Buy a 1922 Ruby Calendar for 
D., '89 is pl.stor. I coming issue. of that great Eastern country. Order a 1921 Ruby For Christmas Christmas 
CALENDAR 
2 
w Ul • kly l11U 
THE DR I \VEEKLV 
HAFF LITERARY OCIETY 
Friday evening was gi yen over to 
regular debate in Schaff Hall. The 
Published weekly al rsinu College. Collegeville, Pa, during the college question, "Re olved that a ll Service 
Men and Women in the World War 
) car, by the A IUlllui As ociatiOIl of Ur illu ollege. Should Receive Adjusted Compensa-
tion From Congress," was developed 
G 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
I ... OMW AKR, President 
IIO'N ARD P. TVSON 
CALVIN D. YOST 
Managing Editor 
Editor- in-Chief 
hORCJ.: P. I HHL. Secretary in to a spirited ar gu ment, both ides 
C. A. DEI'rz, '18 HOM ER SMITH showing much enthusiasm. Of the 
M. W. GODSH A r.14, 'I I affi rmative speakers. who' were Saun-
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 9 1 
1 H E STAFF 
GEORGI<: P . KEHT4 , '21 
der s, Gregory, and Anderm an, t he lat-
ter especially showed good prepara-
tion and knowledge of t he question. 
On the negative side t he speakers 
wer e Bing, Cust er and Weller. Of 
Assistant Editors . E'l'HIO.BER'r B. YOST, '2 1 DONALD L. H ELFF RI CH, '2 1 t hese Cust er 'presented a most excel-
Associates M. MARGUERITE MOVER, '21 
lent debate and, in his r ebuttal scored 
FRANK 1. HEEDJo: R, J R , '22 heavily on his opponen ts. Yet Fat e 
HARRY A. AI.TE DERFHR, '22 F RIIWi\ A H, '22 seemed to f avor the a ffi r mative ide 
F. NEL 'F.N CR LF. .HI., '23 and turned the opinion of the judges 
and of the house to its advantage. 
DR. GRAMM TO SPEAK AT 
Y. M. C. A. 
The speaker for Y. M. C. A. this 
week will be Rev. Carl H. Gramm, 
D. D., from Reading. Dr. Gramm is 
a graduate of the Ursinus Theolog-
ical Seminary. He received his de-
gree from The Mission House, She-
boygan . Wisconsin. F or the past ten 
year s he has been pastor of Zion's 
Refor med Church, of Reading, Pa., 
previous t o which he was assistant 
pastor of this same church for seven 
years . 
Dr. Gramm is one of t he bIg men 
of t he Refor med Church and the stu-
w. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to 
2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. 
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7. 
If possible, please leave call in the 
morning. 
DR. J . S. MILLER, M D. 
Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m. 
e-8 p. m. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
dent body can look forward to an ad- E A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
dress of a correspondingly high • 
standard. His subject will be, FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE 
ItChl i t as a Man." Boyer Arcade Norristown Pa. 
Business Manager CLYDJ;: L. !:)CRWAR1'Z, '21 The question was one of unusual in- Y. M. C. A. 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
ter est and it so happens that the de- Not a small group of fellows were Day Phone Riverview 
Boyer Arcade Private Hospital 
Bell, 1170 Bell, 1417 
Assistant Business Manager NATHANIRT. S. DETwrr.fo:R, '22 
Terms: $ r .50 Per Year ; Single Copies, 5 Ce~ts 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A sociatioll of t h e ~l idd l '! Atla n tic Sla les 
baters were nearly all ex-ser vice gathered in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
men. The affirmative side argued about a roaring fire on Wednesday 
with the view that the nation not evening at what was in fact a long de-
only owes to the men and women this layed "membership" meeting. At the 
compensation but that it is able to outset a long list of names, compris- DR. S. D. CORNISH 
MONDAY, DEeE 'I BER 13, ' 920 grant it in so important and just a ing those students who had previously DENTIST 
cause. On the other s'de the argu- agreed to become linked with the or-
iEllitnrinl O1nmmettt 
. . . .. ment cen tered abou t the idea that ganizatin, were read. CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 
I the .speakmg and decIsIve thInkm! on it is not only impossible to grant the The speaker was E. Warner Lentz, 1 
bUSIness ma.tters. The student. mem- I compensation but t hat it is abso- Jr. He based his talk on Collossians 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 Keystone 31 From "The Pennsylvanian" of De- be\ 0; the n;~~ty per cent . wh~. IS CO:- lluteIY not ethical. 2 where the evangelist Paul exhorts 
cember 10 we quote the f ollowing. ten 0 see ~s ten per cent 0 Igarc y Miss Scholl in her initial perform- to Christian living and faith. The 
"The P ennsylvanian" is the official ?O t~e sp~a~Ing and thuughtful vot. ance, acquitted h erself well at the speaker considered briefly the funda- JOSEPH W. CULBERT 
paper of the University of P enn syl- I ~ng'tl f mlssl~g a. :von~erf~~ ap~or- I piano. Miss Fosbiner in a vocal solo mental object of members Q.f the 
vania. . UTIl Y or r ea ~ral~Ing or l e w er e made known her abili t y as a singer. "Y." Cultivate the habit of relying DRU(jOIST 
liThe 'Boost P ennsylvania' Assem- ~he battle of WI tS IS far keener t han The Gazette by Mr. Michael was upon Christ and putting entire trust Corn Remedy a Specialty. 
bly is to be held a s t he r esult of a In Col!eg.e. . ' good both in the editorial comment in Him. Turn over the whole heart COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
special meeting of the Underg raduate As It IS n.ow, a motIOn no matter 'and humor section. and mind to the Saviour and let Him 
Council last week. It was there de- how state~ , IS almost always passed. It was with pleasure that Miss work with them. Then with the power 
cided to change the usual weekly All- Many motIons now p.assed shou~d ~e Ethel A. Fox, of Parkerford, Pa., wa~ inherited from a full surrender to the F. W. SCHEUREN 
University Assembly into a special voted down. T~e kmtters, the IndIf- received into active membership. Lord and association with Him, en-
mass meeting for the purpose of ferent, the get It done and get home Social hour was dispensea with, deavor to lead others to an acceptance 
starting a holiday campaign to bring early crowd, can do much for the Co~- most of the member being needed of Christ, our Redeemer and Lord. Ac-
the best preparatory and high chool lege a.nd far more for. the~selves If in play rehearsal. complishment of this important act 
BARBER 
men to Pennsylvania. The Council they, m the futur~, WIll gIV~ proper At a special meeting of the society can come only thru a life so in ac-
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
bel' e that the oi h d thought before votmg and give more .. . lev s men g ng orne ur-. . . on Monday last the follOWIng men cord WIth ChrIst's precepts that a re-
i th'''' Ch 'st a ces '11 b able publIc expreSSIOn to theIr thoughts. ff' . LOUIS MUCHE 
t
nogd - g TIt md 8
1 
ref COS 'tVluct've d The College student is a shirker if were ele.ct:d to r epresen.t Scha at I semblance of HIm IS then present. 
o a rea ea 0 ns r 1 e a - . the prehmmary debate In January: Then should everyone work for the 
'e t' . g f th U 'ver 't he does not prepare m every way to . uffl " . . A 0000 Haircut , r Ism or e nI Sl Y' .. Kehl, Maurer, Sheeder , Underc er, hIghest mterests of the organIZatIOn 
In order that t his object may be I Ulscover, present, and battle for, the C kh'n d S hI 1 't If B d t th . Ch' t' 
r ealIzed lIt erature WIll be distributed g To represent the society on the unity good can be brought to evidence 
"It's worth while waiting for." 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
. . ... ri ht in hi s future life in the world or 1 an c ege . 11 se . oun oge er In rIS Ian 
~mong the students at the inass-~eet- at large. G. P. K '21 Board of Control of t he Press Bu- in every work. 
Ing to-day, and real efforts WIll be I reau Miss KelJ ey was elected. Below Railroad. 
made to get them interested in the URSINUS SONS HONORED ============================= 
campaign. They will be urged to join I The State Department of Educa- MISSIONARY SOCIETY HOLDS 
whole-heartedly in the work of "boost- tion announced last week the appoint- PAGEANT D. H. BARTMAN 
ing Pennsylvania" among the people ~ent of Clyde T. Saylor '10, as Super- ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY Last Tuesday evening the Mission-
of their home localities." Intendent of the Schools of Chester Friday evening at Zwing might ary Society of Trinity Reformed Dry Ooods and Oroceries 
In recent issues the "Weekly" has County, to succeed Thomas A. Bock almost have been called a men's I Church gave an entertainment for the Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
several times in its editorial columns '10, who has been appointed Assistant night in society for few if any of benefit of their Thank Offering Fund. 
urged that such a program be taken Rural Superintendent of Education those on the program were of the fair The missionary pageant, "The Magic 
up by the student body. The Under- for Pennsylvania. sex. This was not done with inten- Thank Offering Box," written by Mrs. 
graduate Council at the University is Mr. Saylor's parental home is in tion to slight but rather to bring be- A .. K. Zartman was presented. Mrs. A. C. LUDWIG 
back of the activity there. If no Kenilwo'rth and he secured his pre- fore the society the debating ability GrIstock, the coach, deserves much 
other leader presents itself, here is a liminary education in the sc~ools ?f of the Freshmen. The wealth of tal- credit for the success of the affair. 
golden opportunity for the joint Stu- Pottstown. He entered UrsInus In ent revealed was somewhat startling. In addition to the offering lifted, the 
dent Council to assert itself not mere- 1905 as a fourth year Academy stu- The question debated was "Resolved, sum of fifty dollars. was realized 
ly in a repressive manner as the Ur- dent, graduating in 1910 among the That Federal Control of Education from the Thank OfferIng boxes. Ice 
sinus police force but in a positive first in his class. Mr. Bock, a grad- Should be Adopted in the U. S." cream and cake were sold at the close 
Oroceries and Confectionery 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
manner of thi highest nature so far uate of Kutztown State Normal Messrs. Greiman, Clamer, Seibert, of the program. R. J. SWINEHART 
as the best interests of Ursinus are School, entered Ursinus as a Satur- Lenker and Baker advocated the af- Miss Mentzer and Mr. Howells of 
concerned. Time before vacation day student while he was principal of firmative staunchly while Messrs. the College gave piano and vocal solos Oeneral Merchandise 
still remains for work, if the work is the Spring City Public Schools. He Flitter, Ludwig, Cauffield, Kengle and which were h~gely appreciated and 
speedy and efficiently directed. was a classmate of Mr. Saylor's and Griffin upheld the negative. The ex- applauded. QUite a few students and 
... * * * when appointed to the Superintend- cellent preparation made for the de- members of the faculty were in at-
Someday someone will make a mo- ency of the Chester County Schools bate and the interest shown by all tendance. 
tion in one of the various student several years ago he selected Mr. made the event interesting as well as 
meetings to burn the roof off of Bom- Saylor as one of his assistants. Mr. instructive. AMERICAN LEGION MEETS 
berger, or perhaps the motion will Boc.k is wel~ qualified for hi.s new To give a resume of the arguments Tuesday evening the Byron S. Feg-
be to tar and feather all those voting dutIes as aSSIstant rural supenntend- used would be to consume more paper ely Post of the American Legion held 
for the motion and the motion will ent and the "Weekly" wish.es bo~h I ink and time than can be allotted t~ their annual election in the local fire 
be passed. these worth~ . s.o~s success m theIr it. The affirmative however brought hall. Mr. Clarence Scheuren '17 was 
About nine out of every ten mo- new responsIbIlItIes. out the facts that the standardization elected commander; Mr. John Keyser, 
FRUIT IN SEASON 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
OEO. F. CLAMER 
Hardware' and Mill Supplies 
Automobile and Electric Supplies 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
tions made at student meetings are of our educational system by means vice commander; Mr. McAllister was 
passed. This is not because those Y. W. C. A. of Federal control would result both re-elected adjutant; Harold Brown- E. E. CONWAY 
who make them are such unchalleng- The hour is the same; the evening in better schools and in lower taxes. back '21 was elected treasurer, suc-
1 
Sh N I R • d 
ed geniuses that their expressed wis- is the same and yet this same hour The negative contention was that ceeding Oliver Brownback '20. Prof. , oes eat y epalre 
dom should be kept inviolate but be- and evening of every week ever seem were we given Federal control edu- Mertz and Harry Mathieu were COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
cause others are too indifferent to new and different. cation would be controlled by an oli- among the new members of the ex- ' S d D B I th Ra'1 d 
h
· k . I h f h k G d L' h d . . . I t" econ oor e ow e I roa . even t In senous y enoug 0 te l This wee la ys Ig t acte as garchy of pohtlclans, who for pur- I ecu lve commIttee. 
Some of the girls knit (even in re: ed and timely one for youth, "Honor ing taught which did not meet with 1 E.ve card party and dance .. On the Eyes Carefully Examined. 
motion to decide to vote against it. leader, using the topic, an ever need- poses of their own would have noth- The Post is planning a New Year's I' 
ligious meetings, sad to say), some Thy Father and Thy Mother." Milli- their political views. This would mght of December 31 cards WIll be the Lenses Accurately Grou~d .. 
of the boys might as well be knitting cent Xander called all to serious make us result in a country whose means of entertainment until 10 when ; Expert Frame Ad)ustiDg. 
as to be in their too frequent inat- meditation by a pleasing rendition of thinking would be national but false dancing will be the mode of enjoy- : A. B. PARKER -
tentive state, some of both sexes vote that effective song, "Mother." as was that of Germany. ment until 1 a. m. OPTOMETRIST 
"yes" simply to get the business done "By obedience, respect, and love, Mr. Howells took us "Rollin' Down 
and get to their rooms. Some few in- we should honor our mothers for their to Rio" with him as he sang in his Pitt burg Paper Has Note on 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
dependent thinkers voice their sacrifices. They give their lives and ever excellent manner. His negro Grossman, '20 
thoughts pro or con but in spite of pleasures for us. What do we give spiritual encore was much appreci- Fulton, ~o. ,Dec. 6.-The following 1 COLLEOEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
these few, in nine out of ten cases the for them? We must honor them by ated. Mr. Erb's mandolin strains PennsylvanIa men were awarded I 
motion is carried. making the most of the advantages brought half the society to its feetand football letters at the American 
The hurt of this lies not merely in which they have given us. As to the drew the attention of all. His en- School of Osteopathy at Kirkville, 
the foolish motions thus forced on the q\lestion of letter writing: Do we core also was unexpected. The Zwing- Mo., this week for meritorious work 
College community but in the viola- write only money letters with never lian Review was presented with un- during the season that has just clos-
tion of the broader motive behind a love letter or real newsy, interest- usual features by Miss Klingler. We ed: Eugene S. Grossman of Slippery 
school activities. ing one thrown in? Most of us spend must agree with the critic in saying Rock, a tackle; H. C. Orth of Lewis-
The College graduate by virtue of far more time and thought on a letter ' that all that could be said about it town, Pa., an end; Fred D. Ullrich of 
his opportunity fo. training should to a friend than to the irregular, hur- is that it was witty, interesting and Lewistown, a halfback. 
be a leader in the community he en- riedly-written one going 'home.''' entertaining. Social hour came to a Grossman is a former football star 
tel's. Yet ninety per cent. of the stu- This short service ended with each close shortly after the 'society ad- I of the Grove City prep school and 
dents idly sit by in our ~tudent as- I individual resolving to be more loyal ljourned but until then the fun was ' Ursinus College at Collegeville, Pa.-
semblies and allow ten per cent to do I and thoughtful of the folks at home. fast and furious. Gazette Times. 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
M. B. Linderman. Vice Pres. 
w. D. RenniDger, Ca8hi~r 
CAPITAL. $50.000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $55.000 
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wqe wnmer )1l!Iinbnm --I - ALUMNI NOTES .. 11 T WOULD be Some weeks ago the "Weekly" 
interesting a k!~ Alumni to help make the I 
to find out how 
many students in A.1umni Column live and interesting. 
American colleges Ince then we have had the privilege 
today could have of receiving two notes which came 
entered Harvard in from Alumni who have been kind 
1642. That institu- enough ~o help in that way. Last week 
f th th 1 a prominent member of the faculty 
.1On~ ~n e on y was heard to remark that all our 
mstItutIOn for I . 
h' hi' . Alumm news was stale 
A
lg e~' earnmg In Won't you drop the "WeJekly" a card 
merIca announ- . 
"'#######0##-#####-########-##-######-### 
~ # 
ced 't' t with a word about yourself or a fel-
I S en rance I I ., It ·11 I 
1 equirements a s ow a umnus. WI cost 1 cent and 
follows. a few drops of ink, a~d will take a 
~ # 
# # 
I The Offer of the eollege Ii "W h 1 few econds but you Will do much to 
scholar ei~ abl~ n ~ keep uP. the fami.ly spirit in the grand 
read Tully or such old Ursmus family. 
like classical Latin Author extern- I D. O. Ker~ '1~ is at present located 
pore, and make and speak true Latin at C,amp DIX In the transportation 
in verse and prose [suo (ut aiunt) department. 
Morte] , dW~h~~t any ;ssistance what- A. R. Hefren '20 is located at Col-
de~er anf ec me Pder ectl~ the para- umbia, Pa. He is still engaged in Igms 0 nouns an verbs In ye G.reek selling the "Encyclopedia of Facts," 
~ngue, then may hee bee admitted work he began during the summer. 
mto ye C~llege, nor shall any claim 
admission before such qualifications." Rev. George Bear '13 resigned as 
pastor of the charge at Saxton, Pa., 
~ # I By William DeWitt Hyde g 
# g g To be at home in all lands and all ages; to count Nature a #. 
d familiar acquaintance, and Art an intimate friend; to gain a g 
#. ~ 
For fifty years, Harvard College, 
standing on the edge of the great 
American woods, held the field with-
out opposition against all who could 
not read Tully and make and speak 
Latin verse and prose. In 1693 Wil-
liam and Mary opened in Virginia 
with a vestibule laid also in Latin 
and Greek mosaic. Both institutions 
and will take up his new work as I 
pastor of the Second Reformed 
Church of Scranton, Pa., on January 1. • 
Bertram Light '20 recently com-
pleted his first football season as 
teacher and coach of the Sunbury 
High School. With a schedule in-
cluding many of the largest high 
schools in Central Pennsylvania his 
team sustained but two defeats dur-
ing the entire season. 
# standard for the apreciation of other men's work and the criticism g 
ft of your own; to carry the keys of the world's library in your Ii 
. were mainly for training ministers. 
An interesting anecdote is told re-
garding the latter. When the Rev-
, erend James Blair crossed the Atlan-
tic to lay before King Wiliiam and 
Queen Mary an appeal for help in 
founding a college in Virginia, he was 
referred to Edward Seymour, the at-
torney general. Seymour, a harden-
ed politician, had no sympathy with 
the idea. "A College?" he asked, 
"What for?" "To train the clergy, 
your honor," said the emissary, "to 
save souls. The people in Virginia 
have souls as well as those in Eng-
land." "Souls," roared Seymour, 
"d--your souls! Go home and raise 
tobacco!" No doubt if this old Tory 
had granted the endowment sought, 
he would ha'Ve prescribed ability to 
chew and smoke as requirements for 
entrance. Those who put "raising 
tobacco" above "saving souls" are oc-
corded too much consideration today 
in determining the character of col-
leges. 
But getting back to colonial days, 
Yale issued this just two hundred 
years ago: 
"Such as are admitted Students 
into ye Collegiate School shall in 
their examination in order thereunto 
he found expert in both ye Latine and 
'eek grammars, as also skilled in 
, ;!onstruing and grammatically resolv-
ing both Latine and Greek authors 
and in making good and true Latin." 
In 1734, Harvard dropped the re-
quirement to speak Latin, but Yale 
held on to this for seventy-five years. 
Arithmetic and Geography found 
found their way into the admission 
requirements in 1745 and 1807 re-
spectively. Princeton was the first 
to insist on preparation in English 
grammar, but strangely enough this 
subject was not cOl!sidered essential 
at Harvard, lately regarded as the 
very source and center of good Eng-
lish in this country, until 1866. No 
college in America accepted, much 
less required, preparation in a mod-
ern language other than English, 
prior to 1875. About the same time, 
science, under the name "natural phil-
osophy" found a place on the lists. 
The above is submitted to remind 
our present day reformers of the 
"rock from which we are hewn." 
G. L. O. 
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
The Girls' Glee Club reports much 
progress since organization was com-
pleted several weeks ago. The prac-
tices have increased to two a week 
and meanwhile the schedule is being 
arranged. Following are four en-
gagements already arranged: 
Jan. 14-St. Luke's Methodist 
Church, Philadelphia 
Feb. 10-Central Presbyterian 
Church, Norristown 
Feb. 15-Trinity Reformed Church, 
Norristown 
April-Trip to Easton and Bangor 
There are others pending announce-
1!' :mt of which will be made later. 
The First Presbyterian Church, 
Hillsboro, Ohio, celebrated "Go to 
Church Sunday" on December. 5. On 
this date a series of special services 
was concluded. The series included 
two special song services and five ser-
vices at which special sermons on the 
prophecy of Jonah were delivered by 
the pastor. The pastor is Rev. Benja-
min F. Paist '99. . 
Rev. A. Melville Billman '12 has 
accepted the pastorate of the First 
Presbyterian Church of McKeesport, 
Pa. His address is changed from 244 
Spring Street, New York, N. Y., to 
807 East Parkway, McKeesport, Pa. 
Rev. Billman, it will be remembered, 
was for three years shortly after 
graduation, Professor of English in 
the Syrian Protestant College at Bie-
rut,- Syria. After completing his theo-
logical training he became a chaplain 
in the army from which he was re-
cently discharged. 
Harvey Vanderslice '15, Superin-
tendent of the Coatesville Schools, 
was one of the speakers at a meeting 
of the Vocational Guidance Associa-
tion of Philadelphia and vicinity, held 
in the Chamber of Commerce Audi-
torium, Philadelphia, on Friday, De-
cember 1. Mr. Vanderslice is chair-
man of the Committee on Investiga-
tion, Exhibits and Surveys of that or-
ganization. Other Ursinus alumni in 
atendance were Walter R. Douthett, 
'12 and Paul A. Mertz '10. 
Prof. Mertz visited the North Wales 
High School on Friday and addressed 
the student Q,ody at the morning as-
sembly. 
ALumni Athletic Club 
(Continued from page 1) 
now face the difficult problems of 
finance that ha ve been puzzling us 
during the past four years. 
After all, we contend that no group 
or class of alumni should claim ex-
emption on the ground of financial 
disability, because it has been pt;oven 
beyond a doubt that we sacrificed and 
endured as a unit. 
In spite of all losses and set-backs 
we are proud to note that the great 
majority of Ursinus Alumni nave not 
failed to do their duty toward their 
Alma Mater during the war. 
The following team has pledged its 
support in the advancement of ath-
letics at Ursinus: 
• A. R. Hefren 
Harold Gresh 
Harry Bartman 
Dr. Henry Graber 
Dr. LeRoy Roth 
Yours in service, 
RALPH E. MILLER '05, Treas. 
N. B: Ch~nge of sports, explains 
the reduction of team number from 
the former football eleven to the bas-
ketball five.-(?) 
# pocket, and feel iis resources behind you in whatever task you # 
:: undertake; to make hosts of friends among the men of your own I 
#.: age who are to be leaders in all walks of life; to lose yourself # # ~ # ~ #. in generous enthusiasms and co=operate with others for com:: #. 
.: -~#.' :: mon ends; to learn manners from students who are gentlemen, '"' 
~ and form character under professors who are Christians,-this # 
# f # is the offer of the college for the best four years of your life. ii-
i · * • * * • # ~ R # To avail yourself of this offer matricu'late in ii 
g URSINUS COLLEGE g 
~ #. 3 COLLEGEVILLE, PA. g 
~ #. # .. 
#.##~.##############:#########.####.###g 
STUDENTS 
Turn your odd 













Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. 
Margaret Ralston 
~ODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIFTH FLOOR' 




In Young Men's 
Clothing 
Haberdashery and Hats 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILAC,i:.LPHIA 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 1---·---.---------.,..---
Te~chers for every department of edu- BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS 
cubonal work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
and no expense unless position is se-
cured. 
MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will 
give you enrollment blank. 
TO BE 
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
TO 
Jacob A. Buckwalter 
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa. 
SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY 







.rersal Bottles, Daylo 
Flashlights, Parker 
Pens, Safety Razors. 
CADY DRUG CO. Two Stores 
51 and 53 East Main St. 
Main and Barbadoes St. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
H. M. SLOTTERER 
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
4 THE DRSI U WEEKLY 
STUDENTS' COLUMN Helen Isenberg has found a sweet Hiram- "Smither claim to be a F. C. POLEY JOHN L. BECHTEL way of catching mice. The late t is a self-made man." 
Weller wa seen recently putting 
th fir t nail in hi coffin. It is not 
known if it was a Fatima or a Ches-
t rfi Id . W uppo e he ha taken 
this new habit unto himself as a re-
box of "marshmelh,w whip." Maude-"That relieves somebody FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
ult of the train of hi recent joint 
inve tig'ations with Schl gel, Houck, 
Prizer, Gobrecht, Wikoff, Updike, et. 
a1. a coadjutor on the subject, "If 
you wiggle a man's big toe while he 
is leeping will it make him talk In 
hi sleep?" For additional informa-
tion inquire of Undercuffler. 
The dictionary says that any living 
thing that has power to move by it-
self i an animal. Zit would like to 
know if an egg' an animal. 
The regular (?) monthly meeting 
of the Pine Bluff Inn Club wa held 
Joe (to Coxie) - tcAw, you don't 
want a chew. You're not ltl lOve." 
Flitter and Bing took an extended 
walk to Phoenixville Sunday after-
noon. They met with a cordial (?) 
reception on Tunnel Hill; returning 
somewhat hurriedly the same evening. 
John F. Stock is preparing a series 
of lectures on the evils of the cigar-
tte and powder puff among college 
students. He will deliver the ad-
dresses in person. 
A Chemical Mixture 
Fe was a winsome lass 
Sb her youthful lover, 
But he, alas, with CI flashed 
Fe now loves another. 
in the lecture room last week. Elec- RESOLUTION 
tion of officers, collection of dues (?) Whereas; our Heavenly Father in 
and discussion of the secret symbols HL infinite wisdom has deemed it 
and purposes of the Society were the expedient to remove from this life 
chief features of the merry half-hour. the mother of our respected Dean and 
The flying plans for the Junior former adviser, Dr. Whorten A. Kline, 
pJay are gaining ground every pass- and . 
ing day! Whereas; we the CI.a~slcal Group 
.. 10f Ursinus College, reahz10g the enor-
Dr. Tower's Perlpatetlcs conven- mity of the loss sustained by him, do 
ed at ~ co~bi~ed business and social hereby 
gathermg m hIS home Thursday even- Resolve to express in our humble 
ing. Mr. Moser, of the Independent, way our sincel'e sympathies. Th~e-
was a guest of honor. fore let it be further 
Someone remarked recently "If I Resolved; that a copy of these reso-
orkhill didn't get those pink letters lutions be placed in the minutes of the 
from Chambersburg he wouldn't have Classical Group; and that a letter of 
any books to read." • condolence be sent to our bereaved 
. . Dean and former adviser. 
Loulse Hmkle, Ruth Snyd~r, Ar- SARAH L. HINKLE 
th';lr Fretz, an? Arthur Leemmg, of- ARTHUR LEEMING 
ficlated as chOIr at t~e fu~erals .h~ld FRANCIS C. SCHLATER 
on Thursday and FrIday m Tnmty Committee 
church: 
Early morning prayer groups were Y. W. MAKES DOLLS FOR SANTA 
initiated at several places in the boys 
dorms Tuesday morning. 
"Come to the Dolls' Tea Party Sat-
urday afternoon, Admission One 
"There's music in the air" at South. Doll." Thus read the poster which 
A very good tin victrola with a brought scores plus scores of girls to 
broken needle, that goes while you the Day Study, the place of artis-
crank, proves to be the premium ticaUy painted boudoir lamps, light-
which Dick and .Jean knew the girls ing tables which were littered with 
would be glad Jor, once they knew scissors, cut-up magazines, paste and 
what it was. Meanwhile they are I scrap books. Gladys Light, as chair-
busy sel1ing the required amount of man of the Social Service Committee, 
garden seeds. For being honest, earn- was the progenitor of this happy 
est, hardworking young ladic!; and gathering, meeting for the purpose of 
getting their money in on time, they preparing a box of prettily dressed 
received an extra gift, also of tin, dolls and brightly pictured books for 
about one inch in diameter, to test orphaned children as a gift from 
accuracy in rolling balls into a hole. Santa Claus. Tea and dainty cakes 
Vos has extreme difficulty in elud-
ing his roommates from Le Loiris' 
portrait. 
Ruth Hassler '21-My teacher used 
to call me Miss Hertzhog. 
Jeanne Berger '22 (in astonish-
ment-Why there are people by that 
name. 
Question-What is Ruth? 
"Kit" Heindel has taken to talking 
in her sleep but fortunately no names 
are mentioned. 
Social hour is so well patronized 
at Shreiner that Miss Scholl is com-
pelled to do her entertaining on the 
front porch. 
popped the afternoon's enjoyment. 
FACULTY NOTES 
Mrs. Mertz entertained the Sewing 
Circle last Monday afternoon. 
Dr. Clawson and son Alex. made a 
trip to Philadelphia, recently. 
Dean Kline returned on Thursday 
evening from his trip to Adams Ci:>un-
ty where he was called suddenly by 
the death of his mother. 
Prof. Mertz made a trip Thursday 
morning to North Wales and Ambler 
in the interests of the College. 
Mrs. Tower entertained the Ladies 
Faculty Club, Friday, December 3. 
Since Wes~y Updike has left the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet Mleets 
training table, he completely changed The Y. M. C. A. Cabinet met on 
his diet-he now eats pretzels with Monday night in the History Room 
his cereal. and considered ways for the raising 
Glad Light sports a ring during of funds for the Y. M. C. A. budget. 
Frosh-Soph game. We wonder It was suggested that the. payment 
whether it was done to give a new in- of dues should be kept entirely sep-
centive to the player. I arate from joining the Y. M. C. A. but 
M Mills '24-Who lives in "Free- that cards entitling the members to 
1 d;'? the privileges of other Y. M. C. A.'s 
a~. . Boyer '23 _ The Pottstown would be issued after the payment of 
bunch lone dollar. 
G T· t '24 Y th t' h I b It was also decided to collect cloth-. rou - es a s were e-. . 
long but I preferred "The Maples." mg. from the fellows for th: contrI-
Isn't it funny? Prof. Yost's son 
butIOn to the European Rehef. 
has been more willing to be night Junior Class ME-ieting 
librarian since Schaff Play practice , CIT t t ". . to k .. wen y- wo IS preparmg rna e 
began than he ever was smce hIS baby h db' 11 d l' 
brown e es saw light. er e ut 10 co ege r~ma ICS as. a 
y . class. At a recent meetmg a Juntor 
Bro.oks E. Clark of Sa~ton, Pa.,. IS Play committee was appointed with 
plannmg to re-enter Ursmus at mld- Miss Kelly as chairlady. 
years. 
Misses Lola Huttel, Carolyn Kling-
ler, and Ruth Haassler spent Satur-
day, December 4 in Norristown.-The 
Collegeville Independent. 
LITTLE BITS OF WIT AND 
HUMOR 
Somle Advice 
Early to bed and early to rise, 
Love all the teachers and tell them no 
lies; 
of a terrible responsibility." 
Freshman- "I'm so very despond-
ent over my literary outlook." 
Soph- ClWhy so?" 
Fre hman-"I sent my best essay 
to the Engli h ins tructor entitled, 
'Why Do I Lhe' and he wrote back 
'Because You Didn't Bring Thi in 
Per on."-Scalper. 
Father-"How is it that you use so 
little gasoline when you go driving 
with Mabel?" 
Son - "Isn't love a wonderful 
thing?"-Widow. 
He-"We're coming to a tunnel. 
Are you afraid?" 
She-"Not if you take that cigar 
out of your mouth !"-Awgwan. 
WHITE STAR STORE 
Groceries, Meats. Green 
Groceries 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Patron served in Trappe, Coll~ge . 
By Gee-ClWoman is not so chaste ville, and vicinity every Tuesday, 
as she used to be." 
By Gosh-ClOh I don't know. I've Thursday and atlllrday. Patronage 
chased one three months now and 
can't get her."-The Drexerd. always appreciated. 
PRICES LOWERED 
On all Our Fine Hat -From 
tet on-Mallory-Trimble and 
Schob!e-Standard Lines. 
FREY & FORKER--HATS 
Pri<J~s Range From $2.50 to $10 
Nea.- P. O. NORRISTOWN 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SON 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
PATRONIZE THE COLLEGE 
BOOTBLACK 
Authorized agent for shoe repairs 
Shoes cleaned and polished 
Men's tennis shoes for sale 
COMPLIMENTS OF 





Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc., 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
FOR CHRISTMAS MONTH ONLY! 
Watch Collegeville Electric Shoe 
Repairing Specials: 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
COLLEGEVILLE INN 




I GOOD PRINTING 
A t the ign of the Ivy Leaf 
I George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE 
Cars to Hire 
Automobile Tires and Supplies 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature. 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Vicfrolas and Records 
POTTSTOW~, PA. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
EGGS AND POULTRY 
GAME IN SEASON 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. 
R. F. D. No.2 
Bunting's 
' HABERDASHERY HEADWEAR 
FOOTWEAR 
Corner High and Hanover 
Pottstown, Pa. 
In the Old Post .Office Daily 
Rubber heels for Ladies' and Gents' THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' 
Why Discard Your Old Neckties? Shoes, 35 cents per pair. 
We renovate and reline them in a Shoes can be sent by parcels post. 
very satisfactory manner fOl~ 25 All shoes returned by p. p. prepaid. 
cents. 6 for $1. I 
Remit stamps or coin with order. 
Penn Sales « Adv. Agency 
Desk T-l WOODMONT, PA. 
T. DE ANGELIS 
Sporting Goods--Rubber and 
Leather Goods 
Notions and General Merchandise 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Ursinus College Supply Store 
JGhn B. Klopp, Manager 
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
HERE! 
We have some lines that make very 
N. S. SCHONBERGER. 
CHAS. KUHNT'S 
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
appropriate gifts. COMPANY 
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS I 
EVERSHARP PENCILS H A R D WA R E 
PILLOW TOPS AND BANNERS 
BUREAU 
1420 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
A responsible agency for 
placing teachers. 
We have filled many import-
ant positions in 1919. 
Write for Particulars 
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager. 
F. L. HOOVER " SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, P A. 
Established 1869 
Specializing in the Construction of 




CHRISTMAS CARDS I 
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
A Fun Line of Building Hardware Central Theological Seminary 
EUREKA LAUNDRY 
King and Charlotte Streets 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
Electrical work promptly attended to. I 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
. Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple. 
Bell Phone. 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses, A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Kulp and Reifsneider are hard at 
work upon a new subject, "What is 
Good Enough for Mice Must Be Good 
Enough for Us." The materials for 
study and laboratory consumption are 
being furnished by Klopp, the book-
room philanthropist. 
Study your lessons, that you may be· 
wise, 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modem, 
I BE SURE TO' PATRONIZE Expenses Minimum. 
I' For Catalogue Address And buy from the firms that we ad-vertise. -"The Narrator" PAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents '·THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS I Henry J. Christman, D. D., President. 
